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Cloning and functional expression of the rabbit transferrin gene promoter
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Abstract

The transferrin gene is expressed in all mammals, mainly in the liver. A rabbit genomic library was screened using cDNA
probes, and 8 kb of 5∞ flanking sequence of the rabbit transferrin gene was cloned upstream of the cat reporter gene. The first 200
nucleotides of this promoter were sequenced. The rabbit transferrin promoter is highly homologous to the human and murine
ones. Its functional activity was tested in the human hepatic cell line HepG2. Using transitory transfections in these cells, a
proximal positive region, a negative region and a distal positive region located between −3.6 and −4.0 kb were identified. This
distal positive region sequence is highly conserved with the the human gene enhancer sequence, and contains an HNF3a binding
site, the mutation of which totally abolished its effect in HepG2 and HuH7 cell lines. The rabbit transferrin 5∞ flanking sequence
thus shows a promoter organization very similar to that of the human gene, and the HNF3a binding site in the distal positive
region presents the same functional importance in both genes. © 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction higher in the liver than in the testis and the brain which
are isolated by the hemato-testicular barrier and the
blood–brain barrier, respectively (Idzerda et al., 1986).Transferrin is the major iron-binding glycoprotein

found in the serum of vertebrates and in the physiologi- Much lower Tf gene expression is also detected in many
organs such as the heart, stomach, spleen, kidney,cal fluids of invertebrates. It is responsible for trans-

porting iron throughout the body from the sites of oesophagus and salivary glands (Aldred et al., 1987).
In all these tissues, the transferrin gene is regulated byabsorption to the sites of storage or utilization. The

major transferrin secretory organ is the liver, but other numerous factors in a tissue-specific fashion.
The sequences and the transcription factors under-tissues, mainly those isolated from the circulating system

by a barrier, also secrete it at lower levels. In the rat, lying the transcriptional activity of the Tf gene in
different cell types were identified in the human gene.for example, the levels of transferrin mRNA are 6.5-fold
The liver-specific expression is governed by the
−125/+1 promoter region and modulated by a positive
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−620/−125 upstream promoter region, a negativee-mail: thepot@biotec.jouy.inra.fr
−1000/−620 region, and a strong −3600/−3300

Abbreviations: bp=Base pair(s); BTEB=basic transcription element enhancer region (Schaeffer et al., 1989). The −125/+1
binding protein; CAT=chloramphenicol acetyltransferase; cDNA= liver-specific promoter region contains two binding sites
DNA complementary to RNA; C/EBP=CCAAT/enhancer binding called PRI and PRII. Interactions of HNF4 with PRI,
protein; CMV=cytomegalovirus; COUP-TF=chicken ovalbumin

and C/EBPa with PRII result in liver-specific expressionupstream promoter transcription factor; CR=central region; CREB=
(Schaeffer et al., 1993). The negative region is morecAMP-responsive element binding protein; DMEM=Dulbecco’s mod-

ified Eagle’s medium; DNase=deoxyribonuclease; FECS=flanking precisely localized in the −1000/−819 region, functions
evolutionarily conserved sequence; bGal=b-galactosidase; HNF1= as a silencer and contains a binding-site for yet unknown
hepatocyte nuclear factor 1; HNF3=hepatocyte nuclear factor 3; liver-enriched proteins (Sawaya et al., 1996). The
HNF4=hepatocyte nuclear factor 4; PCR=polymerase chain reac-

enhancer region is organized into two domains, A andtion; PRI=promoter region I; PRII=promoter region II; SV40=
B (Boissier et al., 1991). Domain A is essential forsimian virus 40; Tf=transferrin; hTf=human Tf; mTf=mouse Tf;

rTf=rabbit Tf; UTR=untranslated region. enhancer activity and binds the HNF3a (Augé-Gouillou
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et al., 1993), while domain B alone has no enhancer exon/intron structure as the human Tf gene, this probe
covered the first three exons of the gene and part of theactivity. In contrast, this enhancer region is inactive in

Sertoli cells and in brain cells, due to the absence of fourth exon. Inserts specific from exon 1 (5∞ primer
Tf1.1: CCACCACCCCTGAGCTACAA; 3∞ primerHNF3 activity in these cell types. The Sertoli cell-specific

expression is controlled by the same −125/+1 promoter Tf1.2: CCAGGGCGGCGCAGGCCAGCA) and from
exon 2 (5∞ primer Tf2.1: GAATGATCACGAG-region (Guillou et al., 1991), but a different combination

of transcription factors bind to PRI and PRII (Schaeffer GCCAG; 3∞ primer Tf2.2: TAGGAGGCCTTCT-
TCACACAG) were amplified by PCR (1 min at 94°C,et al., 1993). In brain cells (oligodendrocytes, epithelial

choroid plexus cells and B103 cells), a longer −164/+1 1 min at 55°C, 1 min at 72°C; 30 cycles) and were then
used as probes. Two positive clones were selected forpromoter region with a third binding site called central

region I (CRI) is necessary for cell-type specific expres- further characterization (Fig. 1).
Southern blot analyses, using a 164 nucleotidesion. COUP-TF proteins of the C/EBP family and a

protein of the CREB family bind to PRI, PRII and XhoI–BglII fragment as the probe (Fig. 1), were per-
formed (Fig. 2) with standard conditions of hybridiza-CRI, respectively, in these brain cells (Espinosa de los

Monteros et al., 1994; Sawaya and Schaeffer, 1995). tion and washing, and Hybond N+ membranes. The
SalI site located in the polylinker at the end of the l23Thus, different upstream regions of the gene and

different combinations of transcription factors are impli- left arm and the Eco47III site located in the first exon
of the rTf gene (Fig. 1) were used to clone the 8 kbcated in the tissue-specific expression of the Tf gene.

In addition to tissue-specific expressions, some species- SalI–Eco47III fragment (including rTf sequence from
position −7916 to position +22) in between the SalIspecific differences of expression also exist. For instance,

the distribution of cerebral expression of the Tf gene is site and the blunt-ended XbaI site of pcat BASIC Vector
(Promega) to obtain the p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat plasmid.species-specific, and a more recent study outlines the

differences in the sites of Tf protein presence in the The 10 kb XhoI fragment of l23 (Fig. 1) was cloned
in the SalI site of pPolyIII vector and the resultingbrain between rat and rabbit (Koeppen et al., 1995).

The mammary gland represents another example of plasmid used for sequencing. The nucleotide sequence
of the promoter region was determined using an Abispecies-specific differences in Tf gene expression which

occurs in the mouse (Chen and Bissell, 1987), rat (Grigor Prism Model 377 automated DNA sequencer (Perkin
Elmer) and a Perkin Elmer Terminator kit. The twoet al., 1990) and rabbit (Puissant et al., 1994), but not

sheep (Sanchez et al., 1992) or human (Masson and strands were sequenced. The GenBank accession No. of
the rTf promoter is AF023263.Heremans, 1971) mammary glands. Moreover, Tf

expression in the mammary gland is at least as high as
in the liver in the mouse (Chen and Bissell, 1987), two- 2.2. Functional expression of the rTf promoter
fold higher in the rat (Grigor et al., 1990) and three-
fold higher in the rabbit (Puissant et al., 1994). The p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat plasmid was double-

digested with SalI and SpeI, filled in using T4 DNAThus, the rabbit appears to be an especially interesting
species in which to study tissue-specific Tf gene expres- polymerase and self ligated to obtain plasmid

p(−5389,+22)rTf-cat (Fig. 4). Plasmids p(−5389,sion. In order to determine Tf gene expression in the
rabbit, we decided, in a first attempt, to investigate its +22)rTf-cat, p(−5060,+22)rTf-cat, p(−3566,+22)-

rTf-cat, p(−2240,+22)rTf-cat, p(−1158,+22)rTf-cat,regulation in transfected hepatic cell lines in which the
regulation of the hTf gene has been well documented p(−410,+22)rTf-cat and p(−355,+22)rTf-cat, respec-

tively, were obtained by self ligation after a doubleand to compare the two. In this paper, we describe the
cloning of the rabbit Tf promoter and its expression in digestion by SalI and either Asp718 or SacI or HindIII

or XbaI or SmaI or XhoI, respectively (Fig. 4). Deletionstransfected hepatic cell lines.
p(−4500,+22)rTf-cat, p(−4200,+22)rTf-cat and
p(−4100,+22)rTF-cat between p(−5060,+22)rTf-cat
and p(−3566,+22)rTf were generated from2. Materials and methods
p(−5060,+22)rTf-cat by the exonuclease III/mung
bean nuclease deletion system (Stratagene).2.1. Cloning and sequencing of the rTf gene promoter

Human hepatoma HepG2 cells were cultured in
DMEM (GIBCO-BRL) supplemented with 10% fetalA New-Zealand rabbit genomic l EMBL3 T7/SP6

library (Clontech) was first screened using rabbit calf serum (Boehringer). Cells were plated out at 40%
confluence on a 6 cm dish 1 day before transfection.transferrin (rTf ) cDNA nucleotides 3–413 (Banfield

et al., 1991) as a probe following standard procedures Plasmids were prepared by the PEG method and intro-
duced into cells by the calcium phosphate precipitationof hybridization on positively charged nylon membrane

Hybond N+ (Amersham). Five clones were isolated. method. pCMV-bgal plasmid (Clontech) was cotrans-
fected as an internal reference plasmid. Cells wereAssuming that the rabbit Tf gene has the same
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Fig. 1. Restriction map of rabbit transferrin genomic clones. Restriction maps of clones l10 and l23 were aligned. Grey boxes correspond to l

arms, black boxes to exons, and the white box corresponds to the 164 nucleotide probe (see Section 2.1). Roman numerals I and II correspond to
the first two exons. The other exons in l23 are not drawn. Abbreviations for the endonuclease sites are: E=EcoRI and X=XhoI. The position of
the SalI and the Eco47III restriction sites used to obtain the 8 kb fragment cloned in p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat are indicated by S and T.

Fig. 2. Southern blot of genomic and l clones DNA. Digestions of 1 ng of p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat DNA or 7 ng of l DNA mixed with 10 mg of
salmon sperm DNA, or of 12 mg of rabbit genomic DNA were deposed on the gel, and the migration ran overnight at 40 V. After transfer to
positively charged nylon membrane, DNA was hybridized with the radioactive 164 nucleotide probe (see Section 2.1). The film was exposed to the
filter for 18 h. Abbreviations for the endonuclease sites are: A=AccI, B=BglII, H=HindIII, C=SacI and S=ScaI.

transfected with 6 mg of the rTf-cat plasmids and 2 mg CAGCTTC; 3∞ primer TTGTGGAGCTCTGAGC-
CCAGCCCC). After digestion by SacI and SalI, theof the bgal plasmid and harvested 72 h after transfection.

Experiments were performed at least three times with amplification products were ligated in the SalI–SacI
sites of p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat to obtain p(−3930,two different plasmid preparations. Cells were lysed by

three freeze-thawing cycles, and the supernatant was +22)rTf-cat and pMut(−3930,+22)rTf-cat. The
amplified sequences were verified by sequencing. Humanassayed for bgal activity following standard protocol

and for CAT activity by the method of Nielsen et al. hepatoma HepG2 and HuH7 cells were cultured and
transfected as described in Section 2.2.(1989).

2.3. The rTf distal positive region
3. Results

The rTf distal positive region sequence was etablished
by sequencing the p(−5060,+22)rTf-cat plasmid. The 3.1. Cloning of the rTf gene promoter
GenBank accession No. of the rabbit Tf distal positive
region sequence is AF023262. Wild-type and mutated Using a 5∞ rTf cDNA probe, five genomic l clones

were first isolated. Since the structure (17 exons, 16distal positive regions were amplified by PCR (1 min at
94°C, 1 min at 55°C, 1 min at 72°C, 20 cycles) using the introns) of the Tf gene is conserved between human,

chicken and medaka, the putative exon boundaries infollowing primers:5∞ primer EWT GAGATGGTC-
GACGCTCTTTGTTTGCTCAGCTTC, or 5∞ primer the rTf cDNA were hence deduced by comparison with

the human cDNA and gene. PCR primers were designedEMUT GAGATGGTCGACGCTCTTATTTTGCT-
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to amplify exon 1 and exon 2, and these exons were homology with either the rabbit or the human sequences
(data not shown), whilst the homology between theused as probes to select clones containing promoter

sequences. Two clones were selected, characterized and rabbit and human sequences continues upstream over
nearly 50 nucleotides and then disappears. The onlymapped with the two exon probes (Fig. 1). The two

clones l10 and l23 overlapped by 12 kb. The two striking feature of the rabbit sequence is that the pro-
moter is more compact, with the CR region closer torestriction maps were in perfect agreement for 8 kb, but

diverge for the EcoRI restriction sites in their 5∞ part. the PRII region, and the PRI region closer to the TATA
box than is observed in the two other species. On theRestriction mapping using other restriction enzymes

confirmed that there was no more homology between other hand, the 5∞UTR sequence seems longer in the
rabbit.the two clones upstream of the XhoI site (data not

shown). A short fragment near the point of divergence
was used as the probe in the Southern blot experiment 3.3. Functional expression of the rTf promoter
in order to compare the two clones with New-Zealand
rabbit genomic DNA. As shown in Fig. 2, AccI, BglII In order to localize the regions involved in the control

of hepatic expression in the rTf gene upstream sequence,and HindIII restriction fragments from l23 or
p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat (a plasmid containing l23 plasmids with cat gene under the control of various

lengths of the rTf gene 5∞ flanking sequence were con-sequences) were similar to restriction fragments from
genomic DNA, but the l10 restriction fragment lengths structed. These plasmids were introduced into hepatic

HepG2 cells by the calcium phosphate precipitationwere completely different. Since there is no ScaI restric-
tion site upstream of the probe in the rTf sequence method, and CAT activity was measured. pSV2-cat

containing the promoter and enhancer of SV40 and pcatcloned in l23 or in p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat, the length
of the restriction fragments with this enzyme are different BASIC Vector without any promoter were used as

positive and negative controls, respectively, in eachfor genomic DNA than for l23 or p(−7916,+22)rTf-
cat DNA. Since a SacI restriction site occurs in the experiment. Transfection efficiency was monitored by

cotransfection of a bgal plasmid and measurement ofprobe, two bands were observed with this enzyme in
l10, l23, or p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat digestions. The the bgal activity.

As shown in Fig. 4, rTf-cat constructs were expressedstronger band corresponding to the 3∞ band is the same
for l clones and genomic DNA because the next 3∞ SacI in HepG2 cells at varying levels. Plasmids with 5.1 kb

or 5.4 kb of the 5∞ flanking sequence were expressed atrestriction site lies in the first intron, but is different for
p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat DNA which does not contain the highest levels, suggesting a negatively acting region

between positions −8.0 kb and −5.4 kb. Successivethis intron. The weaker band corresponds to the 5∞ band
and thus differs from l10 compared to l23 and deletions showed a strong positive region between

−4.1 kb and −3.6 kb, a negative region betweenp(−7916,+22)rTf-cat. This band is too faint to be
clearly visible in the genomic DNA digestion. The same −3.6 kb and −1.2 kb, and a positive region between

−370 bp and the transcription start point. These resultsresults were obtained with genomic DNA from three
unrelated rabbits (data not shown). Thus, clone l23 was were reminiscent of those obtained with the hTf gene in

the same cells, where an enhancer region (−3.6 kb toselected for sequencing and further experiments.
−3.3 kb), a negative region (−1 kb to −0.62 kb) and
a positive region (−620 to −1 bp) were detected3.2. Sequence conservation in mammalian Tf promoters
(Schaeffer et al., 1989). Note that in the rabbit, the level
of cat expression from the first positive region wasFig. 3 shows the alignment of the hTf, mTf and rTf

promoter, 5∞UTR and ATG sequences. The rTf sequence approximately 50% of that from the distal positive
region, as observed in the human Tf gene. The mostshows 76% identity to the hTf sequence and 71% to the

mTf sequence, when the first 133 bp are considered. The striking result was the presence of a strong distal positive
region located between −4.1 kb and −3.6 kb, and con-mTf sequence shows 71% identity with the hTf sequence.

64% of the positions are occupied by the same nucleotide sequently this region was further investigated.
in the three sequences. By comparison, the coding
sequence shows 85% identity for the first 15 codons 3.4. Sequence conservation in the Tf distal positive region
between the three species, and the 5∞UTR sequences
69% identity. The rTf distal positive region was sequenced, and the

rTf distal positive region sequence was compared withThe PRI and PRII regions are highly conserved, but
strong homology also exists between nucleotides located the hTf enhancer sequence (Fig. 5). The two sequences

were highly conserved, with 215 (73%) nucleotides iden-between these two regions and those just upstream of
the PRII region. In contrast, only the central core of tical at the same position. However, this conservation

was not homogenously distributed over the wholethe CR region appears well conserved. Upstream of the
CR region, the mouse sequence showed no further sequence, some regions showing as much as 90% identity
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Fig. 3. Alignment of human, murine and rabbit transferrin sequences. By convention, the G residue experimentally determined as the transcription
start site in the human gene was assigned +1 and chosen as reference for the comparison. Please note that it does not correspond to the
experimentally determined transcription start site in the mouse gene (Idzerda et al., 1989). The sequences of oligonucleotides corresponding to
each of the transcription factor binding sites in the human sequence (Schaeffer et al., 1993) are indicated by lines, and nucleotides the mutation
of which abolished the binding of the protein are in bold. The Eco47III restriction site in the rabbit sequence used for the construction of plasmid
p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat (see Section 2.1) is underlined.

(regions 55–119 and 265–293), and some being less well With the mutated distal positive region, levels of CAT
activity were similar to those without distal positiveconserved. In the hTf gene enhancer, five regions (Ia,

Ib, II, III and IV ) were protected by liver nuclear region.
extracts in DNase I footprinting experiments (Boissier
et al., 1991). Human regions Ia, Ib, II, III and IV
showed 85%, 95%, 82%, 53% and 71% identity, respec- 4. Discussion
tively, with the corresponding region in the rabbit distal
positive region. In the hTf gene, region Ia was demon- 4.1. Cloning and sequence of the rTf gene promoter
strated to be crucial for enhancer activity (Boissier et al.,
1991) and was bound by the transcription factor HNF3a During the cloning of the rTf gene promoter, two

clones were isolated. Their restriction maps were out-(Augé-Gouillou et al., 1993). The role of the HNF3
binding site in the rabbit Tf distal positive region was standingly divergent in their 5∞ region. Two explanations

are possible, either a polymorphism at the Tf locus, ortherefore investigated.
an artifact during the construction of the library. Since
the rabbit genomic library (Clontech) was constructed3.5. Importance of the HNF3 binding site
from a pool of DNA from several rabbits, polymorphism
might arise. Tf polymorphism at the protein level wasTwo new rTf-cat plasmids, p(−3930,+22)rTf-cat

and pMut(−3930,+22)rTf-cat, were constructed. In known in wild rabbits, but not in New-Zealand rabbits
(Zaragoza et al., 1987). This cannot rule out the possi-p(−3930,+22)rTf-cat, the rTf gene 5∞ flanking sequence

stopped just upstream of region Ia. pMut(−3930, bility of a polymorphism in the 5∞ distal region and not
in the coding sequences, but this seems unlikely.+22)rTf-cat is identical to p(−3930,+22)rTf-cat,

except for a two-nucleotide mutation in the HNF3 Moreover, no nucleotide difference was found between
l23 and l10 in the rTf proximal promoter sequence, orbinding-site of region Ia (Fig. 5) which prevents the

binding of the protein (Augé-Gouillou et al., 1993). in the first intron sequence (data not shown). Thus, it
is most likely that clone l10 was rearranged, althoughThese plasmids were transfected into HepG2 and HuH7

cells as described previously. Fig. 6 shows that the this remains to be confirmed.
The rTf promoter sequence showed a greater percen-mutation totally abolished the positive effect, both in

HepG2 cells (Fig. 6A) and in HuH7 cells (Fig. 6B). tage of identity to the hTf promoter than to the mTf
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A

B

Fig. 4. (A) Histogram of the observed CAT activity in extracts of HepG2 cells transfected by rTf and control plasmids. Control plasmids are
described in Section 3.3. Activities were determined as described in Section 2.2, and were expressed relative to that expressed with the
p(−7916,+22)rTf-cat plasmid (100%). (B) Representation of the rTf-cat plasmids containing 5∞ deletions of the rTf upstream region from −7916
to +22 bp. The restriction sites used and the position of the 5∞ end of the deletions are indicated.
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Fig. 5. Alignment of human enhancer sequence (above) and rabbit transferrin distal positive region sequence (below). An asterisk indicates the
identity of a nucleotide in both sequences. Sequences protected from Dnase I digestion in human sequence (Boissier et al., 1991) are indicated by
lines and roman numerals. The two nucleotides in the HNF3a binding site, the mutation of which abolished the binding, are in bold.

Fig. 6. Histogram of the observed CAT activity in extracts of HuH7 (A) or HepG2 (B) cells transfected by rTf plasmids. Activities were determined
as described in Section 2.2.

promoter. This is somewhat surprising, as rabbits are PRII and CR regions), and TG repeats upstream of the
CR region are specific. However, it is not possible tolagomorphs which, like mice, are classified near to

rodents. However, some recent molecular phylogeny establish a clear phylogenetic relationship between the
three species from the study of only a few nucleotidesdata support the hypothesis that the rabbit is more

closely related to the human than to the mouse (Graur of a single gene.
In the hTf promoter, the two regions controlling liver-et al., 1996). The mouse gene does show some features

in common with the rabbit gene in the structure of the specific expression are PRI and PRII which bind tran-
scription factors of the steroid hormone receptor super-Tf promoter (a longer leader sequence, four nucleotides

lacking in the 3∞ side of the CR region), whilst others family (HNF4 and COUP-TF) and of the C/EBP
family, respectively. These two regions are highlyare in common with the human gene (more nucleotides

between the TATA box and the PRI region, and between conserved in the three mammalian genomes we have
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considered in this report. PRII is also conserved between pCMV-bgal promoters. This is especially true for the
ubiquitous transcription factor Sp1, which is known tothe chicken and salmon genomes, whereas PRI is clearly

recognizable in sequences from chicken but is less well bind to both promoters. The use of pCMV-bGal plasmid
as an internal reference plasmid presents the problem ofconserved in sequences from salmon (Kvingedal, 1994).

However, a CTGCRCAAACAC sequence between the possible interactions between Tf and viral regulatory
elements. An Sp1 binding site was described in the hTfPRI and PRII regions, and a CAGRAAATG and a

AAGGAAG sequences between the PRII and CR upstream region from −273 to −266 (Adrian et al.,
1996) and recombinant human Sp1 protein is known toregions, are as strongly conserved in the three mamma-

lian genomes examined as the PRI and PRII regions, bind this site. The precise identity of the liver protein
binding to this Sp1 site, however, has not been clearlyalthough no function has been attributed to them so far.

Tf gene expression occurs in the mammary gland in demonstrated since the two DNA–protein complexes
did not exactly comigrate and the anti-human Sp1mouse (Chen and Bissell, 1987), rat (Grigor et al., 1990)

and rabbit (Puissant et al., 1994), but not in human antibody did not recognize the DNA–liver protein com-
plex. It is thus possible that, in liver, this site was bound(Masson and Heremans, 1971). Two hypotheses can

explain this difference. Either mouse and rabbit, but not by another member of the Sp1 family, such as Sp2, Sp3,
Sp4 or BTEB. Hence, the protein which binds to thishuman mammary glands express a transcription factor

allowing Tf gene expression in this organ, or the human Sp1 site in the hTf promoter remains unknown and the
functional importance of this site in the hTf gene expres-gene lacks a sequence susceptible to bind a putative

mammary gland-specific transcription factor. If the sion is not demonstrated. The presence of such a site in
the rTf promoter also remains to be shown. The generallatter explanation is true, such a sequence is not apparent

in the promoter region since no sequence common to structure of the rTf and hTf promoters seems roughly
similar and the activity of the hTf promoter wasthe rabbit and murine gene and absent in the human

gene was found. However, this does not rule out this etablished without cotransfection of a reference plasmid.
This suggests that major interactions between rTf andhypothesis, as such a sequence might be located in a

regulatory region other than the proximal promoter. viral regulatory elements did not occur. In order to
completely rule out this possibility, a control experimentSince the expression of the transgene in the mammary

gland has never been investigated in transgenic animals was performed in the absence of the pCMV-bGal plas-
mid. The presence of the proximal positive regionwith a hTf 5∞ flanking region, the first hypothesis can

neither be confirmed nor dismissed, and it remains an between +22 bp and −370 bp, the negative region
between −1.2 kb and −3.6 kb, the strong distal positiveopen question.
region between −3.6 kb and −4.1 kb, and the
negative region between −5.4 kb and −8.0 kb was4.2. Functional expression of the rTf promoter
confirmed, as well as the importance of the HNF3
binding site in the distal positive region (results notIn the hepatic HepG2 cells, the 5∞ deletion analysis

revealed the existence of at least three regulatory regions shown).
The rTf gene shows the same structural organizationin the rTf 5∞ flanking sequence: a positive region, a

negative region and a strong distal positive region of the regulatory regions as the human Tf gene. The
order of the three regions is the same, and only theregion. These three regions were observed clearly in all

independent experiments. In contrast, in some experi- precise location of each region differs slightly. The rabbit
distal positive region is located 400 bp further upstreamments, the CAT activity was higher after transfection

with p(−4500,+22)rTf-cat than after transfection with than in the human. This distal positive region sequence
is as highly conserved between both species as thep(−5060,+22)rTf-cat, even if the mean values of all

the experiments showed the opposite result. We thus proximal promoter sequence. Moreover, the HNF3a
binding site of the rTf and hTf distal positive regionscannot conclude that the difference between

p(−4500,+22)rTf-cat and p(−5060,+22)rTf-cat is plays an essential role. The distal positive region is thus
a new example of a flanking evolutionarily conservedsignificant. A negative region between −5.4 kb and

−8.0 kb is more likely, because it was observed in all sequence or FECS (Phinney et al., 1995). These FECS
were demonstrated to encode transcriptional regulatorybut one experiment.

With the human gene, the CAT activity directed by functions and perhaps other functions (Phinney et al.,
1995). The characterization of FECS appears to be athe pSVcat plasmid was 4–5-fold higher than the maxi-

mal CAT activity directed by the hTf-cat plasmids. In good approach with which to identify transcriptional
control regions that fail to function in transient expres-our experiments, the maximal CAT activity directed by

the rTf-cat plasmids was 5-fold higher than those sion assays, particularly those important for expression
in transgenic mice where chromatin structure is essential.directed by the pSVcat plasmid. The low level of CAT

activity with pSVcat plasmid results from the competi- Discrepancies in the measured activities between experi-
ments using a transient expression assay and those intion for transcription factors between pSVcat and
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transgenic mice are very common. In the case of the (MENESR). We wish to thank N. Winston for reading
the manuscript in its early stage.albumin gene, for instance, an enhancer located beween

8.5 and 10.4 kb upstream of the transcription initiation
site was essential for high liver expression in transgenic
mice, when 68 bp with only an HNF1 binding site and
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